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l1 November, 1913.

ANTIIONY GEORGE LYSTER, M.Eng., President,
in the Chair.

The Pnnsronwt said he was sure the members had learned with
deep regret of the death of their Past-President, Sir William
Preece, who was well known to all present. Sir'William ]rad a
lonp; record of public service, and held a very distinguished position
in the profession. Among the audience were not only a.dmirers
but also many personal friends of the deceased, and he was sure
he was expressing their feelings when he said that they regretted
very sincerely Sir'William's death. The Council, at their meeting
that afternoon, had passed the following resolution, which he was
sure would be approved by the meeting:-

36That the Council have learned with deep regret the death
of their distinguished and esteemed Past-President, Sir
William Henry Preece, K.C.B., F.R.S., who had been a
member of The Institution since 1859, and a member of
the Council from 1884 to 1899; and desire to convey to
the members of his family sincere sympathy with them
irr their bereavement."

(Paper No. 4057.)

" The Oonstruotion of the 'White Star' Dock anil
adjoining Quays at Southampton."

lly Fnirxrlrs Dnwusr 'WnNrwonrs-Snorr,os, M. Inst. C.E,

Tttn wolk derrcriborl irr tlris Paper may be said to form the lasb
link irr tlrrr rlrrrirr of rlock-oxtensions rvhich were undertaken by the
Londorr nn<l South Wrrsttrln llnilway Company when they purchased
the docks fronr t,lro Sorrthnmpton Dock Company in 1892. From
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Itig, l, Plate 1, it will be seen that the dock-estate consists of a
l,rinngular piece of land about 239 acies in area, bounded by the
l,orvn and by the rivers Itchen and Test, The two estuaries
tttrrrt at the apex of the triangle to form Southampton 

'Water,

rr, tidal channel 6 miles long and 1| nile wide leading direct
l,o the deep water of the Solent. It may be recalled that South-
rrtnpton 'Water is famous among English harbours for its sheltered

lxrsition, its moderate range of tide (about 13 feet at springs), its
rlopth (which has now been improved by dredging to a minimum of
il5 feet at L.W.O.S.T.), and its long perigd of high waier (about
2 hours). It has also the advantag" oi U"lIrg fairly free from silt,
rrs, although the channel is lined with large mud-banks, the amount
of silt brought down from the upper rivers is insignificant. The
rluantity of mud deposited in the docks is only about 9 to 12 inches

l)er a,nnum ; and the mud being of a soft clayey nature, no demage is
rlone to vessels if by chance they should touch bottom. These
rr,dvantages have induced sone of the largest shipping-companies to
use Southampton as a home port and as a port of call, in spite of
the facts that it is 78 miles from London, and that there are nolarge
manufacturing or commercial centres close to it, as is the case with
rr,ll other first-class ports. The docks.have grown steadily since their
commencement in 1834, in response to an unceasing demand for
:rccommodation for nore and larger ships. Fig. 2, Plate l, shows the
southern poition of the dock-estate on completion of the works
described in this Paper.

Gorrnlr, AnnnNcouuxr oF NEw Docr-W'onrs.

The new dock-works consist of a tidal basin (the White Star
tlock) and four adjoining quays. The dock is in shape a parallelo-
gram, 1,700 feet long and 400 feet wide, with a water-area of
15| acres. The depth at low water of ordinary spring-tides is
40 feet, andat high water 53 feet. It opens direct on to the River
Test, whore a curved basin with sufficient area to swing the largest
ships has been dredged to a depth of 35 feet below L.W.O.S.T.
This basin forms the head of a channel of the same depth, which
leads straight down Southampton Water to the Solent. - The
adjoining quays are numbered 41, 48,49, and 42 on the plan (Fig. 2).
The berths in front of the first three quays are dredged to depths
of 30 feet, 30 feet, and.25 feet respectively below L.W.O.S.T. The
fourth (No. 42) is a jetty and forms a guiding stage to ships entering
or leaving the dock. It can also be used as a lay-by berth. The
depth in front of it is 35 feet at L.W.O.S.T.
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The works were commenced in 1907. At that time the site rvas

crossed by an enclosing bank which had been built of lump chalk
a few years previously (Fig. 2, Plato 1). The part of the site
which lay to the north of this bank consisted of the natural
river mudland, itc surfa,ce being mostly at nbout mean-tide
level. 'When designing the works it was resolved to tnke ndvantage
of the existence of the enclosing bank and to construct all the
walls to the north of it (namely Nos. 43, 44,45r 46, and part of 47) in
the dry, using the lrank as n temporary dnm to excludo tidal water.
On the other hand, that portion of the site which lay to the south
of the cnclosing bnnk consisted mostly of estuary-channel which
had been dredged to alnut, 2p to 30 feet below L.W.O.S.T. It was
therofore impracticable to dry this part of the site, rrs the cost, of
a tempornry bank or dam to exclude the ti<le would have been too
great; and the walls to the south of this bank (namely, Nos. 48,
49,42,and part of 47) were all built by a method of submarine
construction which will be described later.

The remaining wall, No. 41, was built in a dry trench, sunk in
the heart of the bank itself. Thusitwill be seen that the existence
of the enclosing bank naturally divided the work into three portions,
namely:-

(A) 'Walls to the north of the bank, built in the dry.
(B) Walls to the south of the bank, built in water.
(C) WaU No. 41, built in the heart of the bank.

Enginecring Dfficulties at Southamlilon.-Before describing these
rvorks in detail, it may be recalled that Southampton presents
cortain difficulties to the dock-engineer, which havo made it some-
wha,t notorious in the past as a port where stable quay-walls aro
rliltcult to constluct. The causes of these difficulties, and the way
iIr which they have been overcome, form an interesting chaptor in
tho history of the docks.

Tho formation of the estuary at Southampton consists for the
rnost pnrt of soft mud and peat, overlying a thin bed of gravel,
undol which again occur beds of more or less sandy cLay, on which
rnost of the quay-walls are built. The clay, although fairly hard
in its rlry state, is soon softened by water into a pulpy condition,
whon it lre<:omes exceedingly slippery. As any ordinary retaining-
wtll rloporlls for its sLr,bility on the friction between the base of
tho wtll nrrrl the stratum on which it rests, it is obvious that a
tlny such rut this, which is liable to become slippery, forms a very
tu nsnt irrftctory f oundtr,tion.

ln tnnrry plncos the sandy clay passes gradually to a fine silty
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rrr.rrtl, known locally as '! green sand " on account, of its colour. This
,irr.rrrl is less slippery than the clay, but it is equallyunsatisfactory as

n, foundation, owing to the fact that it is highly charged with water,
l,lrtr slightest movement of which oruses the sand to tt run." There
is rrlways a, danger, therefore, that, after a length of wall has been
lrrrilt on this sand the excavation for an adjoining length of wall
rrny cause the sand and water to t'run " from under the first length,
t,lrus undermining it, and perhaps reducing the bearing area of the
sruntl to a dangerous extent. The new walls, however, had to be

lruilt, on these strata, as trial borings showed that it was impossible
l,o obtain a better foundation-such as gravel-by excavating to
:ruy reasonable depth.

PonrroN A (W-u,r,s Burr,t rN rno Dnv).

Dedgn of WalL-The design of the quay-wall for berths Nos. 43
to 47, lying to the north of the enclosing bank, is shown in Fig. 3,
Plate 2. It will be noticed that the toe of the wall is made long-
projecting 13 feet from the cope-line-so as to reduce the pressure
on the clay under it, and that it is reinforced with old rails on its
unrler side. The base of the wall has a slope of 1 in 8 downwards
from front to back, This slope is regarded as a very important
uitl to the stability of the wall, although many engineers discard it,
proferring to carry tho front of the wall down to the same level
rr,s the back (see Appendir I, p. 66). The steps at the back of the
rvtll are made wide, so that the weight of the earth backing shall
lronr fully on them. The face of the wall is plumb from cope to
low-water line, and is battered I in 10 below. The whole wall is
brrilt of 8-to-1 gravel concrete, with a granito cope, and is provided
with a trench on top to contain water- and electric-power mains.

Sealing the Encloeing Banlt.-In constructing this portion of the
rlock, which lay to the north of the old enclosing bank, the first opera-
l,ion was to make that bank fit for excluding water. The bank was
formed of chalk, which was mostly in lumps and very porous. Its
t:ross section is shown in Fig. 4, Plate l, from which it will be seen

t,hat it lay on a bed of peat, overlying the gravel. It was tightened
lry driving half-timber sheet-piling along its toe and by grouting the
joirrts of the stone pitching which covered. its seaward face. More-
(,ver, a large quantity of mud and clay had been tipped out on to the
irrside face of the bank at its west end, which helped to keep it
wttertight. At the east end, lump chalk had been thrown out
irrside the bank instead of the mud and clay, so that the ground here
ryrw all veryporous. In order to remedythis, a line of grooved.and
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tongued whole-timber shoet-piling was driven parallel to the bank
and immediately to the north of it (Fig. a). In spite of these
precautions, a large quantity of water found its way in-nearly a
rnillion gallons per diem :rt one time. Part of this water came in
through openings in the sheet-piling, and a larger part through the
gravel bed underneath the bank, which, though porous, was too hard
to be penetrated by the piles. This soakage-water was all led to
special sumps by a system of grips and drains, and ofi'ered no
peculiar difrculties, though the cost of pumping it was consider.able.

Top Ex,cauati,on 
-The 

area of the dock thus enclosed was ercavated
all over to a depth of 30 feet below quay-level by steam-navvies
and hand-labour gangs. The spoil was disposed of in two ways.
The smaller portion (about 111,000 cubic yards) was hauled up an
incline in tip wagons, and then conveyed for about a mile to reclaim
some nrudlands belongiug to the Southampton Corporation. The
larger portion (about 595,000 cubic yards) was tipped into hoppers
and sent to sea, as no use could be found for it, In order to
effect this, the tip wagons were drawn up another incline on to a
high-level stage built out over the river (Fig.  ). From this stage
the contents of the wagons were discharged down shoots into steam
hopper-barges, which took the material to the tipping-grounds
east or west of the fsle of 'Wight, a distance of about 25 miles.
Five hoppers were used for this purpose and were able to dispose
of about 12,000 cubic yards per week.

Trench Eacauation,-As soon as the excavation had been carried
down in this fashion to about 30 feet below quay-level, heavily
timbered trenchos were sunk, in which to build the deep quay-walls.
These trenches were about 43 feet wide at the top, diminishing to
39 feet at foundation-level, and about 43 feet deep. The arrange-
ment of the timbering is shown in the cross section, Fig. 5, Plate 1.
The trenches were drained in the usual way by pipes laid along
the back, and leading to a special deep-level sump sunk in the
dumpling, or to small independerrt sumps formed in the trench itself,
the latter sumps boing eventually filled with concrete.

Concrete Materials.-The cement was all made to comply with
the British Standard specification. The aggregate was flint
gravel dredged from Langston Ilarbour, near Portsmouth. It
was very clean and contained a varying proportion of coarse sand,
For mass and block work the gravel was used as it came from the
dredger, except that often a proportion (not exceeding l0 per cent.)
of fine sond was ndded, which seemed to improve its consistency.
The volumetric analysis of two specimens of gravel, one with and
the othor without the added fine sand, is shown in Fig.6 @, a7).
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For better work, such as reinforced concrete, the sand and gravel
were graded by being passetl thlough various scr.cens. Large stones,
rvhich would not pass tlrlough t f -inch rneslr, wer.e {irst screened
out and reducetl in n crushcr, Thon the gllvel w:rs plssed over a
{-inch screen, the portion rejectetl being classerl us stones and the
remainder as sanrl. Tlre sarrd, bein6; coarse and scant in quantity,
was supplemented by un equnl quantity of fine sand from the
langston Ilarbour boruc)r. 'Ihc uddition of this fine sand rather
improvod the cont:r'ete, ls is shown by the results of crushing-tests
on l2-inch cubes given in Apporrdix II (p. 68). The concrete was
formetl by mixing I part by volume of the cement, l| of the mixed
sands, and 3 of stones. Only fresh woter wa,s used for reinforced
concrete, as it rvas thought that salt wnter might, have a rusting
action on the steel.

'l'he question of screening and regrading gra,vel for the weaker
classes of concrete was considered, but although tbo practice is
recommended by some authorities, it was not considered to be
economical in this case, as it was thought that the extra cost of
crushing and screening would not compensate for any cement which
might be snved. The great advantage of regrading is that the
resulting concrete is more uniform in quality and more watertight.
But in the gravity walls the concrete is never stressed to its safe
limit, and is not required to be specially watertight. The use of
gravel in its nntural state was therefore considered to be sound
oconomy for the mass and block work.

Concrding.-Nearly all the concrete for the walls was mixed by
four stationary machine mixers, two being placed on the east wall
an<l two on the west. At these mixers the concrete was filled into
skips, which were hauled on rail trollies by horses to various
parts of the trench. The longest travel was about 800 feet. The
skips were then picked of the ra,il trollies and lowered into the
trench by cranes and by goliaths travelling along the trench. The
concrete was deposited in layers about 15 inches deep, each layer
being r:overed by the next as rapidly as possible. Above dock-
bottonr, where the face of the wall had to be formed by shutters, the
concreto, htving been brought up io the top of a shutter, .rpas left
to set for 2 dl.ys, after whieh the shutters were liftetl and the frame
of tirnbor nbove them was struck out. The space between the faco
of the wall and tho side of the trench was filled temporarily with
sand a,nd clay from the excavation, so as to avoid leaving in timber.
At the back of tho wall the concrete was placed tightly against the
runners until the level of the first step was reached, above which the
space betrvocn tho wull lnd tho trench was filled with sandand 

"1"y.
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\l'lrtlo the trenches were fairly dry, all runners were drawn, the
r ',rrl loft by each runner being filled as much as possible with gravel

',r r.$'oopings from the concrete. -When the wall had been built
rrlr t,o thc top of the trench, it was continued upwards in much the
,'ilrr! woy, except that the concrete, instead of being lowered by
, lrrls travelling on the trenches, was lifted by Scotch crarres
I r',r vr,lling either in front of or behind the wall. As the wall rose it
rlrrx lrrr,cked with clayand sand from the excavationof the dock-area.

I t i.{lict tl ties i'n Tr ench- Ercauation.-The bulk of the trench-excava-
liorr rvns carried out in the manner described, without interruption,
I'rrl, rut one or two places difficulties wero encountered which
rrrtlssitir,ted special treatment, and which may be shortly described
I r,'t'rr.

\\'lrcn the bottom of the trench was in clay there was a distinct
l ',nrlrrr(:y for it to rise before the concrete was deposited, and even
rvlrur thc first 2 or 3 foet had been laid; and vertical diagonal
lirrrlxrrs had to be inserted at intervals to prevent the middle piles
l'r',,rn lifting. 'When the trench-material was of a sandy nature,
rr grxrrl deal of it was washed in at, the backof thetrench,and at one
,,r'l,wo places large subsidences took place, which showed as pot-
lr'Lrs about l0 feet in diameter in the slopo above the trenches
'l'lrtrse pot-holes were filled as they occurred.

,\ serious difficulty occurred at the north end of the west wall,
lx,r'th No. 46, where at one time a long length of trench threatened
l, collapse. A length of 260 feet was being excavated, when
il, rvts observed that the tops of the centre piles were gradually
l,,rrrring over towards the south, carrying with them the struts which
lr.st,txl against them. This movement was partially arrested by
irrscrf,ing horizontal diagonal timbers, and a length of 130 feet of
l,rrrrrch, where the greatest movement was observed, was pushed
f,rrw:rrd to completion with all possible speed, the concrete wall
lx,ing built in this length without removing the struts and walings.
'l'lris had the effect of arresting the movement, and no further
rlilliculty was erperienced at this point. The occurrence emphasized
I lrrr rrecessity of opening the trenches in short lengths, which were
rrl'l,olwards limited to about 100 feet.

At the south end of each wall, where it approached the en-
lkrsing bank, the trenches were sunk from the ground-surface
(rr,lruut quay-level), thus attaining a maximum depth of 73 feet.
'l'lrcse trenches \Fere canied out in lengths of 100 feet, which were
rr rrnpletely surrounded by whole-timber grooved-and-tongued sheet-

;,ilirrg, driven down to the gravel, and about 35 feet in length.
'l'lro trench was sunk down to the gravel without difficulty, and

[rur rnsr, c.E. YoL. cxcY.] E
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below this level the excavation was continued down with 4-inch
timber runners. Although a good deal of water flowed into the
trench from the gravel bed, no serious difficulty was experienced on
the west wall in carrying down the excavation, as the strata
consisted for the most part, of sandy clay, which proved fairly
impervious, The corresponding trenches on the east wall gnve mole
trouble, as the strata below the gravel consisted chiefly of the fine
sand, which ran freely into the trench through any opening in the
timber, carried in by the water from the gravel bed above. By
sinking a sump in advance of the excavation to dry the ground, and
by keeping tho lunners always driven down as low ns possible, the
foundation-level was reached in all c.'l,ses but one-although not
without some risk. The danger which constantly threatened was
th:r,t tho water or sand might enter in such quantities as to over-
power the pumps, or to cause large holes behind the timbers,
so. loosening the struts. One or two such holes discovered in
process of sinking were stopped at once by cutting out one or
two runners and filling the hole with gravel or other good
material. Those who have had charge of this class of work will
realize that it involves great courage and skill on the part of the
timbermen to battle successfully with such conclitions.

Dfficulties at the South EniI of Berth No. 48.-Only in one of these
deep trenches was it found impossible to carry the excavation dorvn
to foundation-level. This was at the last 100 feet length of the east
wall, berth No. 43. Ifere the trench was surrounded with sheet-
piling at back and front and at its south end. At its north end it
abutted on the new concrete quay-wall, which had already been
built to its full height. The sheet-piling along the back and front
of the trench was returned, so as to close tight against this concrete
rvall, Tho excavation of the tr.ench was carried down without
great difficulty to about dock-bottom level, or to within 13 feet of
foundation-level. Meanwhile, the work of constructing the northern
portion of the dock having been a,lmost completed, a gap was cut in
the enclosing bank and the water was allowed to enter. Although
the dock was thus flooded, it was hoped that no water would enter
the trench, as it was thought that the sheet-piling surrounding it,
backed by a bank of earth which had been left untouched, would
suffice to keep it out. At first it did so successfully, but after the
dock had been floorled for about 3 weeks, and when the excavation
had been crlrlio<l tlorvn to dock-bottom, two large t'blo*'s " suddenly
occurred in the Iloor of the trench, blinging rvith thorn quantities
of fine sand. As both blows occurred at the north end of the trench,
close to where it abutted on the completed wall, it seemed likely
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l,lrrr,t the water had found its way from the dock under this wall
i r r l,o the trench. It was at once realized that if this were allowed to
l,rntinue the sand under the completed wall might get washed
rr u rry, and that both the new trench and the completeil concrete
rvrr.ll to the north of it might be wrecked. Accordingly the trench
I'unps were drawn up, and the water was allowed to rise to within
rrlxrtrt 9 feet of low-water level. This had the effect of checking the
lrlrws to some extent, and although water continued to enter
t,lu'ough the blow-holes, it no longer brought sand with it.

Utncrete Caissons,_T}r,e problem now arose, how to complete the
r,xrrrrvation of the trench to foundation-level. As it was found im-
;,,,ssible to trace exactly where the water came from and to stop it
rrt, its source, it seemed foolhardy to pump out the trench again.
,\ sr,lreme was prepared for removing the trench-timbers one by
,,rrr, irrrd. fiIling with sand, with a view to excavate afresh in open
lrrt,ting by drcdgers and grabs. This would have been risky and
costJy, and eventually it was decided to abandon this idea and to
lorrtinue the excavation by means of reinforced-concrete caissons.
'l'lre :rrrangement, is shown in Figs. 7, Plate 1 Each caisson was
l(i feet 9 inches long by 8 feet 3 inches wide and 16 feet deep,
lxring thussmall enough to fit into one of thepockets formed by
llrrr trench-timbering, The walls of the caissons were of concrete
ll'| iuches thick, ancl the reinforcement consisted of one thickness of
,,xprrrded metal, 3-inch mesh, and weighing 16 lbs. per square
1,rlrtl. Each caisson was strengthened by a cross wall which divided
il, into two pockets. ft was built on a platform laid on the trench-
I.irrrbering just above the level to which the water had been allowed
l,o rise, and .immediately over its fnal position, As each caisson
rvrrigllsd about 62 tons, none of the available cranes was capable
of lowering it, and special apparatus had to be mado to perform
I lris operation, Three pairs of steel girders were placed acloss the
krlr trench-timbers immediately over each caisson, X'rom these
l,lro rnisson was suspended by six sets of eye-bars, 'which were
lirstoned at, their lower etlds to eye-bars built in the caisson, and at
I,lrrrir upper end to long screwed bars which passed through nuts
t'lsl,itr* on the girders. Thus by turning the nuts the whole caisson
corrltl be raised or lowered at will. When a caisson was ready to be
hrrvtrlctl it was first lifted slightly by screwing up the nuts, causing
l,lro srrrews and eye-bars to take its weight, and the stage on which
il, lrrr.tl been built was removed. The six nuts lvere then turned
riirrrrrlta.neously and the screws rvere lowered out to their full extent.
'l'lrrr 1y1eig]1; was now taken temporarily by six stirrups, which took
lroll of the upper eye-bars and thus released the screws. The screws

E2
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were then run up to their highest position, and fresh eye-bars were
inserted. This process was repeated until the cutbing edge of the
caisson rested on the bottom of the trench.

Sinking the Caiesons.-The caisson was then sunk by grabbing
inside its two pockets and by weighting it with rails 24 feet long,
standing upright on its walls, and supported by a framework of
light steel bolted to tbe caisson.

Fino sand of the kind occurring in this trench is by no means ideal
material to sink through, as the grab seizes it with difficulty, and,
being very firm when undisturbed by running water, it will not
permit the cutting edge of the caisson to penetrate it. To overcome
these difficulties, divers were sent down into the pockets, and, armed
with high-pressure water-jets, they blew the sand from all around
the cutting edge into the centre, where the grab could lift it
more easily, The caissons were sunk in pairs, and in sinking the
first pair it was found that a quantity of sand ran into the caisson
from under the cutting edge, causing settlement of the ground out-
side the trench. Theresult was that a large hole suddenlyappeared
on top, which had to be filled with good material. Fortunately the
timbering of the trench was practically undisturbed. After this the
weight on the caisson was increased to 76 tons, or 138 tons in all,
including the weight of the caisson itself. With this load-which
is equivalent to 3| cwt. per square foot of skin-surface-the caissons
were sunk without difficulty.

As each pair of caissons were sunk to the requirecl depth they
were cleaned out and filled with mass concrete, which was lowered
through the water in boxes with bot'tom doors. After three
pairs of caissons had thus been sunk close to each other, the
remainder were sunk in alternate pockets of the trenoh, leaving a
space of about 12 feet between each pair of caissons, which was ex-
crrvated by grab and by divers armed with water-jets. The face of
sand at bnck and front of this space was supported by vertical
timber runners resting against horizontal walings, which were
stretched frorn one caisson to the next and fixed by divers. The pit
thus sunk was filled with mass concrete up to 1 foot below dock-
bottom, i.e., to the same level as the top of the caissons. Then a
layer of muss concrete 12 inches thick was laid all over the trench,
to briug tho foundation up to dock-bottom level. The front
part of this lrryer wls finished off accurately by divers, and on it
was placed n rorv of 6-ton concrete face-blocks, each 8 feet long,
4r feet wide, antl lJ foct 9 inches high. These blocks were backed
with mass concrettr, and in front of them, over that part of the
ca,issons which formorl the wall-too, good clay puddle was deposited
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l,l l,lrtr same height. The floor of the trenoh was thus completely
,',,r'(!r'(xl with a blanket partly of clay and partly of concrete.

llr'lnmping the Trench.-Another attempt rvrls now ma,de to
l,rttrrp out the tr.ench, and this time with success. The old blow-
Irllo 1yrr. found to be completely sealed, and it was possible to
llsurn() building the wall in the dry, in the usual way. While
l,lrirr rvrrs being done a large quantity of water and sand came in
I.hrorrgh the timbering on the dock side of the trench. This was
lrrrtil,lly stopped by tipping clay on to the bank outside it. But
,rll,lrough the pumping continued to be heavy, the work of
lrrrilding the wall was pushed forward to completion, as there was
tro sign of the timbering being dislocated, or of the foundations
of thc wall being affected in any way.

I)rcdging the Dock anil Channel.-The last item in the construc-
l,iorr of portion A was the dredging of the dock to 40 feet below
|,.W.O.S.T. As mentioned before, the dock has beenexcavated in
l,lro dry to 30 feet below quay-level (11 feet below low water) and
l,rrb of it to 45 feet below quay-level (26 feet below low water). By
l,lris time (April, 1910), the walls of portion A were practically
cotnpleted, and accordingly the contractors' bucket-ladder dredger
" I )evon " started to cut through the enclosing bank and to deepen the
,Lrck. At first the progress made with this work was unsatisfactory,
rr.trrl in order to expedite ittwo other dredgers were obtained. These
rvcre the " Merwede," a Dutch-built dredger which was specially
prrx:hased for the purpose, and the "'Walter Bibby," which was hired
l'r'om the Preston Corporation, The railway-company's own dredger,
l,lre " 

'Waterloort' 
also assisted. The contractors'three dredgers were

:r,t,l;ended by a fleet of eight steam hoppers and five dumb hoppers with
l,rvo tugs I and the railway-company's dredger by three steam hoppers,
lly wolking their plant day and night the contractors were able to
l)r'rprlre the dock for the arrival of the 'White Star S.S. t' Olympic " in
.l rrrre, 1911. By this time the dock was dredged to 40 feet, and the
I,rrrning-basin outside it to 35 feet below L.W.O.S.T. The com-

;,:rrry's dredger deepened most of the approach-channel to 32 feet
lu.l.rw low water, and the depth has now been increased to 35 feet
l,lrrrrughout, Besicles the four dredgers, two floating grabs were
orrrlrloyed in digging away close to the toe of the walls, where the
lrr,rller dredgers could not reach.

PonrroN B (Wer,r,s Burr,r rr Wernn).

Dcaign of Wall,-This portion of the works, which included the
sorrtlr end of berth No. 47, with berths Nos. 48 and 49, besides the
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jetty (berth No. 42), lay outside the old enclosing lxrnk rrnd near to the
existing deep channel. The rvalls for these belths hntl to be con-
structed by the aid of helmet divers. Fig. 8, Plu,te 2, shows a cross
section of the rvnll adoptod for berth No.47, antl the other walls
were similar though smnller. In these walls the toe rvns made shorter
than in the wnll for portion A, os n longer toe u'ould have needed
to be reinforced, and this could not havo been tccornplished satis-
factolily under wtter'. The slope on the lxwe of the wtll was intro-
duced as before, but tho steps at the lru,ck wero rn'r'anged differently,
so as to frcilitn"te the divers'work. The wnll wns all formed of Port-
Innd-cement concrete, partly of blocks rveighing 6 to 8 tons, and partly
of moss concrete deposited under w&ter. 'l'he blocks were placed
along the front and back of the wall ns facework, which extended from
dock-bottom to rrbove low-water level. The mnss wolk was used in the
foundation of the wall below dock-bottom and in the hearting between
the blocks. Above low water the wall was also built of mass concrete,
but this was deposited in the dry between tides, and not under water.
The concrete mixtures used in this wall varied according to cir-
cumsLr,nces, The blocks were of 6-to-1 concrete, and the mass
work deposited under water 5-to-1, or, in the more exposed portions,
4-to-1. The mass work above low water was of 7-to-l concrete.

For the backing of this wall special material was selected, as

it lur.d to lrc tipped out into deep water. The sandy clay from
the dock excavation, if used in these circumstances, would have
become soft and slippery, and rvould have imposed severe pressure
on the wrll. Accortlingly it was discarded in favour of a better
rnaterirr,l, consisting p""1ty of broken concrete cut away from the
wllls of l, dry dock which was being widened at the same time, and
pnrtly of ships'tshes, which were set aside for the purpose,

Dreilging and Ternporary Stages.-T.he construction of this portion
of the rvall, although involving a large amount of diving work, proved
to lrc fairly straightforward. The arrangement of the temporary work
is shown in tr'igs. 9, Plate 2. A cut was first excavated by dredger to
35 feet below L.W.O.S.T., the bottom width of the cut being 60 feet,
or 20 feet wider than the base of the wall. Temporary stages,

consisting of steel girders resting on timber-pile dolphins, were next
erected olong the brlck and front of the site of the wall, and just
outside it. On these sbages were placed pile-drivers, grab-cranes for
excavotion, nnd trv<.r 8-ton titan cranes for setting concrete blocks
anrl lowerirrg rntss concrete.

tr\ntsulatitn-Trenclu:t.- Frorn the temporary stages & row of timber
sheet-piling rvrs driven along the back and front of the wall-site.
The piles wore rnlde to penetrate to the foundation-level of the wall,
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rvlrich at the back occurred about 20 feet below the bottom of the
rlrrrrlgctl cut. The ground at this point was mostly fine s:r,nd, so that a
rvnter-jet had to be used to get down the piles, rvhich were of whole
I,irrrlrcr. In front the depth was only about 15 feet, so that here
lrnlf-timber piling was used and the water-jet was not reqrrired.
llrtrveen these two rows of piling a trench was excavated down to
l,lro rvtll-bottom, by means of grabs aided by helmet divers armed
rvith water-jets, who blew the sand oui from corners where the grab
rrrtrkl not reach. As the trench was sunk its sides were supported
lry struts and walings similar to those in an ordinary trench, but
rull fixed by divers (Figs. 9). The struts were placed about 10 feet
npnlt horizontally and about 6 feet apart vertically. They t'ere
plovided with bottle-jacks at one end to facilitate fixing. This
rrrrnngement of timbering prov€d to be convenient and quite
srrllicient to support the sides of the trench safely.

Conueting.-Nter being cleaned up by divers the trench was
lilled to dock-bottom level (40 feet below low water) with 5-to-l
rnass concret€, the struts and walings being removed by divers as

the work proceeded. The timber piling was left in, however, so as

to avoid disturbing the ground and thus placing undue loads on the
green concrete, the front piles being bored off so as not to foul
l,ho fairway. The concrete was lowered by the titan cranes in
lxrxes with bottom doors, which were unlocked automatically when
tlre box came to rest on the wall, and opened as the crane lifted
tlrem. A diver was sent down to direct where each box was to be

lrllced, so that the concrete sbould be kept as still as possible whilst
it was being discharged from the box.

After the concrete had been deposited in this manner to within
:r,bout I foot of dock-bottom level, a layer of 4-to-l concrete, made
lvith crushed gravel, was placed and carefully levelled to receive
the face-blocks. This was effected by laying two lines of rails
on the concrete, packed on small blocks and wedges, so that the
upper surface of the rails was exactly level with the bottom bed of
the first course of blocks. The concrete was then discharged from
bores between these two lines of rails and levelled to a true
surface by a screed or straight edge, which was drawn across the
ll.ils by divers. fn this way a fairly perfect bed was obtained on
rvhich to build the blocks. The rails, which were placed just out-
sirle the bed for the blocks, were afterwards removed.

Block-Setting.-On the bed thus formed, the blocks w'ere laid by
rlivers with the aid of the titan cranes. The blocks were arranged
for English bond, and it will be noticed (Figs. 9) that the back
pu,r't of the headers has a slight upward slope on both top and
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bottom beds. 'Ihis rvrr,s arrarnged in order to bond the blocks into
the mass healtirrg, tnd tlso to allow the mass rvork to pass under the 7

tail of the hending blocks as much as possible. After a course of
headers and stretchers htd been laid at the back and in front for 4
certain length (generally about 60 feet) the hearting between was
built up of mass concrete deposited from boxes in the same way as

tlre foundation concrete had been laid, a temporary shutter being
placed at the end of each length. In this manner the work was
brought up to 4| feet above I.W.O.S.T., the top course of blocks
and the mass work bebween them being laid in the dry at low spring-
tides. Above this level the wall was built of mass concrete de-
posited behind shutters in the usual way.

Bachtng.-.lrfter the wall had been built up to quay-level, the
soft mud which had aocumulated behind it during construction was
carefully removed by a grab, and the selected backing referred to
on p.54was deposited. The broken concrete was placed first, and
extended from ground-surface to low-water level. The ashes were
placed above and behind the broken concrete.

The two quay-walls numbered 48 and 49 in Fig. 2, Plate 1, were
built in a similar manner to the portion of wall for berth No. 47
here described, and when the three were completed, the space

they enclosed was filled with ships'ashes, and with chalk from the
railway-courprny's quarry at Micheldever.

Block -Yaril.-The block-yard lay between berth No. 46 and the
Trafalgar Dock (Fig. 2, Plate 1). At its south end were a pair of
l-cubic-yard Messerrt, concrete-mixers, which supplied the blocks
and tlso a good doal of the mass work. The mixers were stationary,
rnd woro fed with brr,llast and cement by a 10-ton derrick crane,
which lifted tll mnterials to the top feeding-platform.

The corrcreto when mixed was poured into small tip-wagons
which ran on orr elevoted railway over the block-moulds, into which
they dischorged. The blocks when set were lifted by a 10-ton
trovelling golinth rrnd stacked at the south end of the yard. W'hen
required for setting they were placed by the goliath on trollies
running on & nmrow-gmlge railway, and were hauled by steam-
locomotives on to tho stl,ging at the back of the wall. The same
trollies conveyod the tlischa.rging-boxes containing the mass concrete
from the stotionuy mixors to tbe wall.

Bemarlce on Mo,sa Concrele wnder Water.-Although the mass
concreto rrsetl in the hurrting of this wall proved satisfactory, it is
proboble thnt if tho w:r,ll hrr,d been built entirely of blocks between
dock-bottorn nnrl low-watcl leve,l, a rather better anil cheaper
structure rvoukl lulvo boon obkrined. The mass hearting was
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,1,,1,1,,',1 beea,use it was thought that the absence of joints in the
r,, rrl, of tho wall would render the whole structure moro monolithic
,,,,1 Llrolefore stronger, and also because it was estimatetl that the

, ,, , ,s rvork rvbuld be cheaper than block work for the hearting. As a
,,r rl.l,rrl of fact, the gain from the absence of joints was probably

',,rllilitxl by the fact that the mass concrete varied somewhat in
,1'r,,lit;y. On the whole it was good. Two blocks cut at random
, , 

' 
r l, of the heart of the wall showed a crushing-strength of 2,460 lbs.

t,, r' s(luare inch, but here and there were patches and seams of

',,,rglr cnd poor concrete. In other parts of the work, where the
,,'r('t'ote was deposited in absolutely quiet water, it was practically
,',rl,ossible to distinguish it from similar material laid in the dry.
lirrl, rt this wall the concrete w&s more or less disturbed by the
trrl:r.l current, which apparently washed the cement off the outside
,'l rrirch boxful as it was deposited. The cement gradually settled
,l,,srr again on the concrete, and with it a considerable quantity of
lirr. silt from the dredgors and grab at work near by, forming
, sonp-like crust, which in places was 2 to 3 inches thick.
'l'lris crust was carefully removed by divers with water-jets before
,l,,positing a fresh layer, but thero was always a risk that small
;':l1,<lres might escape observation. Moreover, this cleaning process
,,,l,led considerably to the expense of the work. Again, the concrete
rrll'ored somewhat from the shaking it received on its journey from

llrc mixer to the wall when the distance exceeded about 500 feet,
,,ll,hough this journey occupied only 2 to 3 minutes. Instead
,,1' forming a soft and homogeneous mass, the concrete seemed to
l'rll out of the box in dry lumps which did not unite easily with
,'rrt'lr other. On one length of wall the concrete was remixed after
I lrc journey before depositing, and this seemed to give better
llsultS.

,Ictty at Berth No. 42.---This jetty is intended as a guiding stage for
,'lrips entering or leaving the dock. 'When not serving this purpose
il, can be used as a lay-by berth for a ship untler repair. About
,,rrc-third of its length had been constructed before the'White Star
l)ock works were commenced. This portion had been intendetl to
lr, o jstty for landing cattle, and was built entirely of timber. The
rrtrrv pslfiea added to it (Fig. 10, Plate 2) was constructed in
,urrnewhat similar fasbion. It consists of five rows of 16-inch by
l (i-inch Oregon-pine piles, braced together below water with 2-inch
r',,rrnd iron ties, which were fixed by divers, and above water
rvit,h creosoted pitch-pine struts, walings, and diagonals. The
,.1,r'rrcture is covered with a timber decking. To provide further
,,t,ill'cning in case of collision, buttresses of concrete are built at
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iritervals around the piles, extending from dr.erlging-level up to low-
wator level, The piles were driven first, nnd then the buttresses
were formed by surrounding the site of each buttress with lO-inch
creosoted timber sheet-piling. The pocket thus formed was grabbed
dorvn to dredging-level, and filled with concrete deposited under
water in boxes lvith bottom doors. At intervals along the jetty
six smaller blocks or buttresses of concrete, 20 feet by 17 feet,
rvere built from low water up to quay-level, resting on the l&rger
buttresses below thern, and in these were embedded six large
bollards, rvhich can be used for warping vessels in <.rr out of the dock.

Pontrow C (Wlr,r, Burr.r tw run llrent or ruE Berx).
(Berth No.41.)

Deaign of Wall.-This wall differs from both the rvalls previously
described, in that the portion below low water consists of concrete
piers and arches, with curtain-walls between tbe arches. The
design of the wall is illustrated in tr'igs. 11, Plate 2. It was
decided to build it in dry trenches, to be sunk right through the
bank and through the strata below it. These strata were known
to consist for the most part of fine silty sand, with occasional
seams of clay, and it was anticipated that the process of sinking
the trench would be difficult-as indeed proved to be the case.

Accordingly the pier-and-arch design was adopted, not so much
with a view to economize material, as with the idea that each pier
when built would run no risk of being undermined when sinking for
the next pier. The baseof each pier was sloped from front to back,
as in the other walls. The piers were made wide in proportion to
their height, but the toe projected only 5 feet from the cope-line,
and was not, reinforced. In order to retain the ground between
the piers, concrete curtain-walls were built, and at about low-water
Ievel the piers were connected by substantial concrete arches.
Above the arches is a continuous face-wall of concrete, capped
by n grl,nito coping, and provided with a trench for water- and
power-mains.

With this nrrangement the load on the bases of the piers is of
course consirlernble, nnd is probably a good deal more than the ground
undenretth thom could carry safely. At one time it was intended
to increase the srrpporting-power of the ground by driving bearing-
piles untler elch pier. This was found to be impracticable, however,
antl in rnost owes the piles were omitted. Accordingly, some device
had to be adopted to retluce the pressure betlveen the pier and the
grountl on which it rested. 'I'his was effected by constructing the
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;,lrr.lf'r'rrr shorvn in Fig. 11, Plate 2, immediately behind the quay-
ru,rll. lt consists of a reinforced-concrete deck plrrced 10 feet
ll rrrclurs belolv quay-level, and resting on the wrlll and on three
r','rrx of rcinforced-concrete piles. Theplatformcarlies theload due
lrr Llrrr cl,rth and iihe traffic above it, and thus reduces considerably
llrl oy111'6n"tring efi'ect of this load upon the pier-and-arch wall in
l'r'r,rrt, of it. The pressure on the foundations of the pier:s is tl.rus
I'rrrrrglrt within safe limits, and the stability of the whole structure
ir rrssrtt'ed.

l)uign of Reinforced-Concrete Platfomr.-The combined weight
of tlro earth and other load above the platform was estimated at
rrlrottt 15 cwt, per square foot. Accordingly, the piles were placed
rrlxrtrt 5 feet apart longitudinally and 8 feet apart transversely, the
rr,srrlting load on each pile being about 43 tons. The piles were
rrtrulo 14 inches square and were reinforced with four steel rods
,,rrch l| inch in diameter. This section was rather more than was
trr,r,rled to carry the load, but was adopted in order that the piles
nlrortld be amplystrong to support their ownweight when slung,and
rrlso to resist the transverse stress due to the lateral pressure of the
r,rtlth around them, and thus give relief to the quay-wall. The
rruril beams which rested on the piles were formed of rolled steel
joists,12 inches by 5 inches by 32 lbs. These were adopted because
llrtry lrappened to be available from a disused building pulled down
l,u rnrke way for the new works. The joists, not being strong
r,trorrgh in themselves for the work they now had to do, were
st,r'eugthened by being encased with concrete reinforced with two

t-inch diameter steel rods, the whole arrangement forming with the
lloor-slabs a series of T beams. The slabs were 8 inches thick and
rvcle reinforced with.,oo-inch rods on the lower side, and {-inch rods
orr the upper side, spaced 12 inches apart.

Ttry Trgnch.-For the construction of the pier-and-arch wall a
lnrnporary stage on timber piles was first erected along its river
sitle, to carry the cranes and wagons for excavation. Then a row
of sheet-piling was driven along the front, and back of the wall-
sito for a, certain length. Sheet-piling was also driven at both ends
of this length, thus forming a box trench. The whole length of
(il-r0 feet was divided up into four such box trenches. Within each

Icrrgth of trench the ground was excavated by grab and by hand
rlorvn to about 2l feet below quay-level, and timber struts were
irrsorted in the usual way, Some of the excavated material was
l,lu'own outside the trench on its river side, so as to make up the
ground to the same level as on the land side. The rest of the
rrrnteri:r,l was taken to sea.
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Pier-Trenclrcs.-The small trenches for the piers were next sunk
one by one, l,nd owing to the fact that nearly all these trenches had
to pass thlough fine silt, rvhich rvas highly charged with water, this
part of the work proved to be difficult and expensive, The difficulties,
as is usul,lly the case in such work, were instructive. Two types of
" timbering " were tried for theso trenches, exemplified by piers
Nos. 3 and 6. In the first ca,se, the site of the pier was surrounded
by interlocking Bteel piling, driven by a pile-engine erected on a
ga,ntry rvhich travelled both along and across the trench. The piles
were 38 to 44 feet long, so as to extend from the top to the bottom
of the pier-trench. When they had been driven to a depth of
about 24 feet, the trench which they enclosed was excavated to a
depth of about 20 feet, and supported in the usual way with timber
struts and walings. The piles were then further driven to their
full depth, and excavation was resumed. Unfortunately the section
adopted for the piles was not quite strong enough to withstand the
prolonged driving, and a few of them got bent and torn near the
cutting edge. At these points, water and sand found. their way in
through the rents, which it was almost impossible to repair. In one
or two piers, these .. blows " of water and sand were so serious that
it became necessary to allow the water to rise to the top of the pier-
trench, and to finish the excavation and timbering by divers. fn
such cases, the foundation concrete was also put in under water by
divers; the trench was then pumped dry, and tLre remainder of
the concrete wa,s deposited in the usual wa.v. This work was, of
course, slorv antl expensive, though it presented no insurmountable
difliculty.

frr the alternative method of ,stimberingr,'the pier-trench was
surrounderl with interlocking steel piles as before, but the piles were
only rr,bout 24 f.eet in length, so that they could easily be driven
to their full depth. When the excavation hatl reacheil the feet
of these piles, an inner setting of 4-inch timber runners was used
while sinking tlre remainder of the trench. The drawback of this
arrarrgemerrt wrrs tlr:lt the runners in the lower setting had to be
ornitterl, rrrrd clrss Poling substituted wherever the struts occurred,
anrl tt, tlrest-r poirrts there rvas always a tendency for water and sand
to blow in.

Comprrrirrg thcso two methods of .. timberingr,' it may be said
that tho fir'st methorl, with the long steel piles, was on the whole the
nroro suitrl-rlo uutlor the cilcumstances. It would probably have
been t:omPlotr:ly srrcctrssful if a stlonger section of piling had been
usetl. lrr fuct, most of the piles were driven successfully through
uroto thorr 40 foet of hard sand and gravel; which shows that steel
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lrll,x nre very useful in cases where it is necessary to penetrate to
1rr,rul, rlepths. No timber pile could have withstootl this treatment.

ll, has been mentioned that at one time it was intended to drive
lu,rrring-piles under the base of every pier, and this was done in e
lr,r' erses. It was found, however, that the timber piles would not
lrlrrr,tr':r,te more than about 5 or 6 feet into the sand, and that the
lrnlrl driving increased the tendency of water and sand to blow
lrr rr,l, weak spots, These piles were therefore abandoned.

lrnmediately behind the trenches were situated two disused
lhlrrc-story buildings. They were built of brick, standing on
t'r'irrforced-concrete piles about 35 feet long. The excavation of the
rr'rv tr""tr"h.. undermined these piles (especially where the blows
,u','rrrled), considerable settloment took place, and the buildings
n'(tr'o badly cracked. Eventually they were pulled down in order to
lrrrill the reinforced-concrete platform behind the new wall.

At the south end of this wall and immediately behind it was a
lrrlgo engine-house, belonging to the International Cold Storage
(lrrrrpany, which was in constant use, The building was of rein-
fortod concrete, 34 feet high, and built on reinforced-concrete piles.
ll, rvrs of the utmost importance that this structure should not bo
rlistrrrbed. Accordingly, the greatest care was taken to prevent
xll,tlement of the ground atthis point. With a view to ensure this,
rr lrngth of 56 feet of trench was taken only to a depth of 10 feet
lx'low the 3O-foot dredging-level, and within it a continuous wall
rvrrs built, the pier-and-arch construction being thus abandoned at
l,his point. The style of "timbering" was similar to that of pier
No. $, 1,bs trench being surrounded on all four sides with long steel
xlroot-piling, extending from 20 feet to 60 feet, below quayJevel. A
xlight blowoccurred from a torn pile on the front side of the trench
rlhen within about 10 feet of the foundation-level. ln order to
lrlrrvent the entrance of any sand, pumping was at once discontinued,
rrrrtl the water was allowed to rise in the trench to about low-water
lrrysl, The remainder of the excavation and timbering was carried
,rrb by divers, and the concrete was deposited under water until
rllcdging-level was reached. The trench was then pumped out and
l,ho rest of the wall v/as built in the dry. All piles were left in,
oxcept in front of the wall, where they would have fouled the
frrirway. The result was very successful: only $ inch of settlement
rvts observed in the building at the back of the wall, and no serious
rlrr.rn:r,ge was done to it.

Ilcmarks on Pier-and-Arch Construction,-It may be said that,
rrllJrough the system of building the wall with isolated piers had the
rrrlyp;rtage of preyenling any one pier from being undermined while
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the neighbouring pier was being exca,vated, this advantage was
discounted to some extent by the difficulty of excavating and pump-
ing inside the small pier-trenches. The want of space caused the
oxcavation to be slow and expensive, especially in the cases of those
piers where blows of water and sand occurred. It would have been
difficult, however, to construct the wall safely by any other method,
except, perhaps, by means of caissons sunk with the aid of com-
pressed air, which would probably have been more costly than the
plan adopted.

Cu'tain-Walls anil Archee.-After the piers had been built the
remainder of the work was carried out without difficulty, and it need
not be tlescribed at length. The trenches forthe curtain-walls were
sunk in thc usual way, the sides being supported by 4-inch timber
mnners held by timber struts and walings. This was done quite
err,sily, rrs the sand had been thoroughly dried by the pumps in the
pier-trenches, which were at a lower level than the curtain-wall
trenches. Skewbacks had been formedat the back of the piers, and
the pockets thus formed were used as sumps, in which pumps were
placed to keep the curtain-wall trenches dry. As soon as the
oxcavation was completed the concroto was built up inside each
trench to its full height.

The next process was to turn the concrete arches between the
piers. It was originally intended to support the centres on the
sbeel joists buried in the archcs, but it was found more convenient
to build the arches on earth centres laid on the dumplings between
the piers. As soon as the arches had been turned, the face-wall
nbove them wns built behind shuttering in the usual way. After
this, the tronch-piles were drawn out, and the earth in front of thc
wnll wrs rernoved by a ladder dredger.

A on st rut ti t m of Re infor c e d,- C oncr ete Pl atform,-The construction of
tho plrtform lrchind the rvall offered no unusual difficulties. The
grorrnd wns first, excavated to the level of the underside of the deck,
nntl two tlnvelling pile-engines were there erected. The piles were
rnoukletl in tho contractors' yard near by, and, after maturing for
2 months, wero rlriven until the ram, which weighed 50 cwt,, produced
a tret of ,ro inch with n, fall of 3! feet. The piles were 33 to 47 f.eet
long, nnrl n forv of them had to be lengthened before they would pass

tho tost. Most, of theIn, however, refused to go down their full length,
anrl tlxr proiccl,itrg firps rvcre cut ofl. The steel joists were laid on
tlro pilt's, rr,rrrl l,lrrr rrnrt.t'rrt,c lro:lms mrd slabs rvere built alound them.
llllro sirlrs of l,lro lx'rr,ttts wct'tr forrnetl rvith timber shutters, but the
rrutlcrsitlos of lxrth lxrnrns irnrl slabs were simply formed by the
ground, lvlrich rvrw lrrorrglrt to a correct level with fine ashes.
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\l'tr,r, l,lre floor had matured for 2 months, ships'ashes were tipped
rr11,f i1, to bring the ground up to quay-level.

Coupl,nrsor oF DTFFERENT TypEs oF Quay-WALL.

ll, rrrny be of interest to compare the three types of quay-wall
,l,,rcrilrcd in this Paper.

'l'lro t:heapest and most expeditious was the wall built in the dry
l"r' lx)rtion A, which was designed for a depth of 40 feet below
L. W.O.S.T. It will be remembered that the ground was excavated
rrr t,lrr: open down to 30 feet below quay-level, below which trenches
rrr!r'(| sunk to the foundation. This wall cost about J65 per lineal
l',url,, inclucling excavation, concrete, filling, decking, etc., complete.
'l'lrosc prlrts which rvere built in deeper trenches were more expen-

'ir',,. Thewall was built at the rate of about 70 feet per month,
\\ lr,n no delays from accidents were encountered.

'l'lro wall for porbion B, built by divers in deep water, was natur-
,,ll.y slower and more costly than that for portion A. The south
,'rrrl of berth No. 47, where the depth is 40 feet at L.W.O.S.T., cost
rrlxrtrt Jl17 per lineal foot complete, and'was constructed at the
rrrlo of about 20 feet per month. The walls at berths Nos.48
rrrrrl {9, where the respective depths are 30 feet and 25 feet below
l,rrv water, were considerably cheaper than this, averaging about
l-7:l per lineal foot.

'llho wall for portion C, which was built in the heart of the
,,rrrfirsing bank, although designed for a depth of only 32 feet below
|,.W.O.S.T., proved to be the slobest nrl'd., gro rala, the most

'.\lx)nsive of all. Including the platform behind it, this wall co-.t

rrlxrrrt J96 per lineal foot, and was built at the rate of about 20 feet

;r,r' rnonth. The higher cost here was due to the ertraordinary
,lillit:ulty of sinking through running sand, and to the fact that the
rvrlll rvas close to the deep channel, from which water continually
rrrrrrlo its way into the trenches, causing the serious blows that
lrrr,vo been described. The foregoing figures giving the speed of
lorrstruction include the time occupied in excavating and filling and
l,.y incidental delays.

EqurnunNt,

Shcds anil Railroaila.-The basin is provided with four cargo-
,,lrrrrls, each about 600 feet long nnd 120 feet wide. The front face
,,f c:r<:h shcd is 35 feet from the cope-line, and on the quay-space
t.lrrrs provided are placed two railroads and a road of 18 feet gauge

[r,r't]re travelling cranes. Insido the shed are two other railroads,
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one in front and one at the back, and outside the back of the shed
are other railroads and cart-roads. As will be seen from the cross
section of the shed (Fig. 12, Plate 2), the floor slopes upward from
front to back, so that while the front part is at quay-level, the back
part forms a platform from which passengers and cargo can be
entrained on the back railroad. Along the front of the shed runs
a high-level balcony, by which passengers can pass to and from the
ship. This balcony communicates with the floor of the shed by two
wide staircases. Each shed is also provided with offices, lavatory
accommodation, cages for bonded cargo, etc. The framing of the
sheds is of steel, the sides being covered with corrugated steel
sheeting and the roofs with timber boarding and felt. In the first
sheds the buildings were glazed both on the sides and on the roof,
but in the later sheds the side lights were abolished, as the roof-
lights proved to be much more efficient. The stanchions of the
sheds are supported on piles of plain concrete driven on what is
known as the " Simplex " system,r which has proved satisfactoly.
The decking of the sheds and of the quay-space between them and
the dock-wall consists of timber planks laid on sleepers. This type
of decking was adopted as it was mostly laid on newly-made ground,
where a floor was needed which would settle without breaking, and
which could be easily taken up in order to lift and pack the railroads.
The steelwork of the sheds was entrusted to Messrs. Ileenan and
Froude, Ltd., of Manchester, and to Messrs. E. C. and J. Keay,
Ltd., of Birmingham, and the other work was carried out hy the
general Contractors, Messrs. Topham, Jones and Railton, Ltd,

Cranes.-Flach berth is being equipped with electric travelling
clanes, built by Messrs. Stothert and Pitt, of Bath. Two types are
used, lifting 5 tons, and 35 cwt. or 2 tons, respectively. Eaph
has a radius of 60 feet and a total lift of 100 feet. They are
provided with Mitchell-'Williams luffing-gear, and the motors aro
rated ns under:-

35-qwt. and
2.Ton Cranes.
35 B.HP.
7,,
7,,

the cranes from

Lifting
Sluing
Luffing

5-Ton Cranes.

. 50 B.HP.

.10

.10,'

Continuous currcnt at 480 volts is supplied to
the centrnl stltion on the docks, The ground connecting-boxes are
placed 40 feet apart, above the trench which carries the mains.

Li11htin11.-:.yho liglrting of the quays is done by lO-ampere
t' Sxcello " tlrrplcx orc-lilurl)s alr&nged four in series, and the lighting

I Minutos of Proceedings lust. C.E., vol, clxxi, p. 147.
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lf l,lro sheds by 5-ampere.. Jandus" regenerative arc-lamps arranged
I u'o in series. The offices, etc., are lighted by metal-filament lamps
rvil,lr " Ilolophane " refloctors. Continuous current at 240 volts is
rrrp,plied to all lamps from the central station.

I'tt;scnger-Gantries.-Owing to the great height abovo quay-level'
l[ tlre passenger-entrances on ths la,rger White Star liners, it has
lnr,rr rrecessary to provide travelling stages or bridges, to allorv the
lxlslicngers to embar* and disernbnrk. These stages, which are
rrrofod, enablo the passengors to cross between tho ship and the
highJevel balcony in front of the shed (Fig. 12, Plate 2).

Othcr Equipment.-The bollards are of the hook-post type, and
rl'crc fixed on the edge of the cope, so that the ropes should not foul
llrc railroads on the quay, Each bollard consists of a cast-iron
,''rsing bolted to the wall and reinforced with old-rail ties which are
r.oucreted into the casing end carried down into the heart of the
rv:rll. Tho bollnrds, which are designed to bear a safe pull of
l)0 tons, aro shown in Figs. 13, Plate 2, which also illustrate the
rrurshroom bollard used on the jetty (berth No. 42).

Personnel.-The whole of the works were designed at the Lonrlon
rrnd South Western Railway Company's offices at Southarnpton. Mr.
W. R. Galbraith, formerly Yice-President Inst. C.8., was retained
rrs Consulting Engineer; and the Author, as Docks Engineer to the
(lompany, superintended the designs and construction. Mr. II. P.
lloap was Chief Assistant in charge of new works. To him and to
lhe staf who assisted him so ably, the Author's best thanks .are
rlue, The Contractors rvere Messrs. Topham, Jones and Railton,
l,td., and the successful completion of tho works in spite of diffi-
t'trlties is largely due to their energy and enterprise. They were
represented at Southampton by Mr. R. I[. Taylor, and later by
Mr. J. Stevenson.

The Paper is accompanied by fourteen drawings, from which
l'lates I and 2 and the Figure in the text have been prepared, and
hy the following Appendixes.

f Alruxorxrs.
Ff rnn rxsr. c.E. vor,. cxcv,l
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APPENDIXES.

APPENDIX I.

Srarrltrr or Quer-Wer,r,s.

The two principal couditions necessary for the stability of a retaining-wall
&re :-

(1) That the outward horizontal forces (pressure of backing, etc.) shall be fully
equallerl by the inrvard horizontal forces (i.e. pressure of waber in frtnt of wall*
resistance due to slope of foundations and to friction between base of wall and
material on which it rests).

(2) That the vertic&l pressure between the wall and the material on which it
rests shall nowhere exceed a s*fe limit,

\Yhen making calculations to ascertain whether the v'alls described in this
Paper complied u'ith these conditions of stability, Rankine's formula for the
lalerafpressure of the earth backing was used, viz. :-

where

o_rhz l-sinp
'- 2'r+iino'
P denotes the lateral pressure of barking per lineal unit,
10 tt ,, weight of materisl per unit volume.
A ,, ,, angle of rePose of eame.
h ,, ,, heiglrt of wall.

The problem at once arose-what value should be given to the various symbols
in thie formula ? For instance, the val.ue of g must vary considerably, not only
with the nature of the material forming the backing, but also with its condition

-whether 
wet or dry, and rvhether virgin ordeposited soil, The followingvalues

wero assumed in the case of walls for portion A built in the dry which lvere
backecl rvith sandy clay frorn the excavatiols :-

eu = 720 ltrs. per cubic foot.
e - 26" (2 to 1).

The coefficient of friction between the base of the wall and the material on
which it rested. was assumed to be at least 0'2. With these assumptions the
following results were obtained :-

P""Ji"ingll,:""t

Lateral pressure of backing 57'0 tons.
due to surcharge 2'9 ,,

Tottl outrYarrl forces . 59 I ,,
'Ions.

Resistnnce due to rvater-pressure 22'8
), ,, slope of foundatious 16'3

friction 26.I

. Total inwar<l forces . '' 6lt'2 ,,

Giving an exceBs on the safe sirle of . ; ,,
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In orrlsr to test the sufficiency of theee assumptions, similar celculations using
llrxlnloconstsntgweremade for other walls at Southampton which bad been
l,,rrll, rrruler similer conditions. For instonce, in the case of the Empress Dock
,'',ll, prrbof which had moved Bome yeers previously, tho cslculations gavo tho
l,,ll,rs ing results :-

Per Llneal l'oot Por Llneal Fmb
ol WBll, ol Wall.

1'on8. Tons.
. 27.6
. 2.0

Tol,al oubward forces .

Ilesistance duo to watcr-pressure
,, ,, Blope of foundations

friction

Total inward forces

Giving a deffcit from safety of

I l, rvrs thus evident that tho White Star Dock wall (portion A) wes considerably
n,rfr,r tlnn the Emprees Dock wall, snd the fact thet the former hs8 not Bhown any
,,;'prociable sign of mpvement proves that the values assumed for the eymbols
n lrrr sufrcient.

I'rolnbly the principal reason why the White Stor Dock wall has proved. more
rlnlrlo than the older ono is that a much greater Blope hr8 been given to the bsse
,'l l,he wall. It hae been found from experience at Southampton that a sloping
l,qo assists greatly in preventing forward movement. Mony engineers discsrd
llrix slope on the ground that, even if the bsse is sloped, the eorth on which it
rort,n tende to slide on o horizontal plene below the baee. But experieuce seeme
t,' rhorv that, with a clay foundation, the coefhcient of friction at e plane below
I lur base is greater than at the plane of the base iteeU. This is probably beceuse
tlro surface of the clay gets softened wittr r'eter, and the undersid€ of the
nrrll becomes slippery from the formation of laitarwe on the concrete. The
,,r,lhcient of friction at the bsse of tho Southampton walls has been taken aa
rl"J. Lower down in the clay it would undoubtedly be more than thie.

ln order to aecertsin whether the wall complied with the second condition of
^tnlrility, the maximum vertical pressure between thewall and the material on
ulrir:h it rested wes ascertsined in tho usual wey by equating tho.overturning
,,'uplo (produced by the horizontal forces) with tho righting couplo (produced by
I lur two vertical forcee, nomely, tho weight of the well &nd tho reaction from the
lirrrurrrl uuderneath it). In the case of the well for portion A of the dock, it was
tlrrrx fourrd tbrat there wae a maximum vertical pressure of 4'8 tons por squero
lrrrrl, under the toe of the rvall. To debermine how much preesure the material
rrlrlrrr l,he toe was capable of sustaining, Rankine's formula was used:-

p _ (toh+,,,/,)(1+*H ),
ru lr,rr! ,r douotes tho aafo pressure on foundation per unit of area.

weight of m&torial in front of too per unit of volume.
height of ,) ,, ,,
angle of repose of ,, ,,
weight of water above same per unit of volume.
height of water (at low water).

n2

Lrtcral prossure of backing

,, ,, due to surcharge

9.7
1.1

18.4

29.6

24.2

-j'4

'll) t,
h, ,,
q"

h'
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This formutrr assumes that the supporting-power of the earthy material
unilerneath the wall is proportionol to its depth below the surface, encl although
many eugineers do not admit this inference, it seems to be rational &nd to accord
rvith experience.

In this case, taking zu as 120 lbs. per cubic foot and p as 15o (safe), the safe
pressure on the foundation was found to be 4'8 tons per squarefoot, which is the
s&me as the calculateil pressure.

In tho caso of the wall for portiou B, which was built iu the water, simi}u
calculations rvere made. The weighb of backing behind the wall, consisting
urostly of shipe' ashes, wos assumed to be 100 lbs. per cubic foot, an<l its slope of
reposo to b€ 260. With these valuee the outward horizontal forces per lineal foot
on the waII were found to tp 51'1 tons, antl the inwardresistingforces68.4 tons,
&n excess, on the safe side, of I 7' 3 tons. The vertical pressure under the toe was .
again fountl to be 4'8 tons per squaro foot, which, by Rsnkine's formula, is safe.
Here again, as no appreciable movement has tsken place, it may be saiil that the
values asgumed for tbe various symbols have proved. sufficient, and the same
remark may be applied to the other w*lls described in this Puper, the stability of
rvhich wae celcldated by a similar process.

In these calculations no distinction was made between rvalls restingon the sand
and those resting on s&ndy clay. Tho sand is no doubt a firmer and l€Bs slippery
material, but, on the other hand, a wall founded on sand is more liable to be
undermineil tluring construction, on account of l,ho running nature of the sancl.
Moreover, the beds of B&nil &nd clay alternated so closely that it was impossible
to foresee from trial boringe which stratum woultl be met with at the foundation
depth, so that the same value for the symbols lvas adopted in all cases,

APPENDIX II.
lREsuLTs oF CRUsETNc-TEsrs oN l2-rxcn Cunr:s or CoxcnnrD I : l*:3

28 DAYS oLD.
Tonr per

A. Sancl 8croeneal out from the river-ballast by f-inch mesh, Stoo". 
touu"" 

"oo''
passed through s f-inch mesh sDd rejected on o l-inch mesh . 143.4

B. Sand screenedfrom theballast and mized rvith etluai proportiou
offiuebeschsand. Stonesasbefore. 167.5

Average of two blocks in each case.


